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ANGLO-IAPANESE TRAIN PLUNGES DOWN
VIADUCT TO THE STREET;

TWENTY PEOPLE HILLED
■ :___________^____________________________________

TWO LIBERAL CANDIDATES FOR COMMONS

THE FINGER PRINT 
SYSTEM TO BE PUT 

IN FORCE IN CITY
ÏALLIANCE LIKELY IN DEATH OF 

GRAIN MANS
fcl

i

TO BE REVISED ,
■i

TO SHOO OFF Chief Clark Says it is Simple And 
Efficent Method of Identifying 
Criminals

Terms Said to Be Proposed By 
Great Britain Are Reported to 
Be Readily Agreed to By Japan

e

Bridgeport, Conn., The 
Scene of Fearful 

Wreck

: *
5555 Chicago Company's Suspension Oi 

, Operations on Board
United States Joins Great Britain In iff m

1 It is possible that in a short time all 
criminals arested in this city will have to 
undergo the new finger print examination 
which was a subject of discussion at the 
chief constables’ convention id Ottawa last 
week. Chief dark, ,who returned from 
Ottawa yesterday, expressed himself as 
being highly pleased with the new system. 
It is now in vogue in the Canadian peni
tentiaries and the Dominion government 
authorities are issuing outfits to tiie police 
forces in each chief city in Canada. As yet 
Chief Clark has not yet received one, but 
he does not think that the system will be 
used here for some time yet.

He explained the system which he said 
was a simple but Very efficient one. All 
criminals arrested are obliged to give their 
finger prints of both hands on a piece of 
paper. The paper is sent to the depart
ment in Ottawa for examination, and if 
the prisoner has ever been arrested before 
he will' be immediately identified ,by the 
finger prints. Chief Rudland, of Halifax, 
has adopted the system.

(Canadian Press)
Tokio, July 11—A revision of the Anglo- 

Japanese alliance is regarded as the inevit
able outcome of the Anglo-American arbi
tration treaty. There is reason to believe 
that negotiations for such a revision have 
been going on for several weeks. It is 
reported that Great Britain proposed to 
modify the clause providing for .mutual 
assistance in the event of war, making 
the provision inapplicable in the event that 
either party to the alliance was fighting a 
nation with which the other had concluded 
a general arbitration treaty.

It is understood that Japan readily 
agreed to this proposition and the Asso
ciated Press is informed that the readiness 
of the Japanese government to accept the 
suggestion was due to its entire confidence 
that Japan would never be at war with 
either Great Britain or the United States. 
The revisiçn probably would invplve the 
existence of the term of the treaty al
liance for fifteen or twenty years.
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SEVENTY INJURED p 3FOUR AGAINST GERMANY MILLION INVOLVEDV ?! I
Cars Piled Up In Mass And 

Locomotive Rests Overturned 
Across Curb—Five Killed And 
More Than Forty Hurt In One

1*
% and Russia, Too, Do Not 

Course Adopted—Paris 
Startled by War Rumor, But It 
Is Only War of Politicians

N? Life Insurance Companies With» 
hold Half Million Policies on 
James Pettit’s Life, Protesting 
Verdict of Accidental Drowning
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1 (Canadian Press)
Bridgeport, Comi., July 11—Twenty per

sons were killed and seventy injured here 
early today in the wreck of the Federal 
Express, a fast passenger train over the 

. | Hartford and New Haven Railway bound 
from Washington for Boston. The train 
jumped the track and plunged down a high 
viaduct into the street. Only two cars re
mained on .the track, six failing with the 
locomotives to the pavement while 
car hung over the edge of the viaduct but 
(did not fall.

The train was due at Bridgeport at 2.19 
o’clock but was running an hour or more 
behind time. The derailment occurred at 
a point well within the citÿ limite and less 
than a mile and a half west of the Bridge
port station.

The wreck was the most appalling one in 
the history of the NeW Haven road. The 
mail car, baggage car. day coaches and Pull
man piled up in a tangled mass making the ,
work of extricating the passengers a long to the city today, enthusiastic about the 
hard task. The locomotive, a twisted mass trip, and well satiefied with the excellent 
of helpless junk, was sent 200 feet beyond showing his men had made on the other 
the first of the cars and lay on its back “de, as well as' with the reception which 
across the curb’ of Fairfield avenue. greeted than.

The work of taking out the dead was Interviewed in Quebec, Co., McLean was 
begun by policemen and hospital surgeons enthusiastic over the reception which the 
within fifteen minutes of the time the contingent -had’ had a the mother coun
crash occurred. Two hours later fifteen try, and he gave glow ng accounts of their 
bodies had been remiQved and thirty injur- reception by the lord mayor and a civic 
ed Were on their way to the hospital. delegation on laming . at Liverpool,
' The worst carnage was in the fifst of bow they marched through cheering 

the two day coaches which was the third crowds in that city, with the band at 
car in the train. There were five deaths their head; how they were taken in hand 
there, including one woman and one small by an entertainment committee .in Lon- 

Tunxrrrt rnniv child. The wounded'in this .car alone num- and; bow morning, noon and night
_ PtUNIC TUUAY. bered more than forty. they were entertained with tile most lav-The May Queen made two trips, one at ue,u more man io ry. , ieh hospitality.

9 o’clock and the other today to LATER. -phe men had amule oooortunitv for see-
take the Exmouth streeTSunday school The express left Harlem River an hour . h „eàt nrêoLio^ÏÏd were LS- 
picnickers to WatteiÿÆanding. The num- late. It was going at a high speed when g 
ber each time toXd alxmt

usual sport, are being keenly enjoyed un- CJan^Æmrtwil
tower at the junction of Fairfield avenue ♦ w ^7 k
and State street. There was one tremen- *5

_dous crash, an instant of intense silence , . ... 1 “hie and
and then the groans and shrieks of the h«hly intelligent appearance be.ng every-

where commented on. I am proud to say
The wreck was almost complete, five car. ‘ ®Ve^ °”e °.f them,™ Mver"

,__. _ v, Lar Pool with a fine moustache on his upperhavmg gone over but on£ three carahav- 1|p Before we ]eft every man and
^ h! n!n MO f J^sontT of officer w“ vaccinated, and then order,
twisted mto junk was 200 feet “u‘h °f were jsgued that eve^, man and officer
Fairfield avenue Behind were the mail and | wag to a moustache,
baggage cars while the Pullman and „Xhe keen rompetltion, the rivaliy, and
'Th/m^waTentirelv crethed and the »roiW»ua efforts of’the men to’have 

: The day coach was entirely crashed and I a mouatache worth looking at by the time
m here the deaths.were many, five bodies tHey gQt to Liverpool m\de Je a ^
hieing removed st once. nnmnWplv I proud man; Of course, some moustaches

Three Pullmans were almo« complete^ | ^ faster tltan oth and the moat
crumpled up but appéarances were that, deJicate jn,traments were often required 
the passengers were m a measure protect- t„ mea8ure the rate of progreaa on rival 
ed by the strength of the material of the moustaches about which their owners were
“?■ „ ____ , disputing. There was some accusation,With firemen, policemen and doctor too, where particularly fine moustaches ap- 
working as fast as possible the dead and peared) that they had been largely grown 
injured were laid out upon the lawn of under tumblers-I mean under glass.
Mrs. B A. Horan in Fairfield As fast as ..gtm everybody had a fine moustache
the ambulance came the injured were sent on lading, and the improvement in the 
to the hospitals. appearance of the men was perfectly won-

The-St. Louis National league baseball derful: I am sorry you cannot see the 
team on its way to Riston was in the last change it made, for most of the mous- 
coach of the train and all escaped injury. taches disappeared on the return journey.”

Impressed by Prince of Wales
Col. McLean told liow the contingent 

was reviewed by the Prince of Wales,

-
'(Canadian Press)

Paris, Julyll—The Echo De Paris af
firms on what it says is good authority that 
the United States has notified the German 
government that the establishment of a 
German naval base on the Atlantic coast 

- of Morocco would gravely injure American 
interests.

I According to the Echo De Paris the 
United States sees in such an establishment 
danger to the security of Panama which 
would constitute for the United States a 
direct menace. Consequently, continues 
the paper, the Washington government in 
its notification to Germany took the same 
point of vieqr as Great Britain and was 
ready to act in concert with the London 
cabinet.

It was stated at the foreign office today 
that there was no knowledge of reported 
representations made to the German gov
ernment byl the United States regarding 
the Moroccan situation. A Berlin despatch 
declares the Echo de Paris despatch un 
founded. ,

[This makes Great Britain, the United 
States, France and Russia all opposing Ger
many's course in Mordcco.

Paris, July 11—The city was startled last 
night by thé cries of news vendors in the 
streets that- war had been declared. The 

• crowds rushed out to buy the extras only 
to find that the only war that had broken 
out was in the Chamber of Deputies. There 
the socials, enraged by the lukewarm at
titude of the ministry towards the dis
charged railway employee, had threatened 
to block the passage of the budget which 
the chamber was anxious to get out of the 
wav before July 19 the date set for recess.

There was an exchange of bitter words 
and insults were hurled right and left. 
Much of the language was unprintable and 
it le<Ltp. blows. Jn the midst of the tumult 
M. Brisson put on his hat and declared the 
session suspended. When it was resumed 
the government was sustained by 433.

Chicago, His., July 11—Canadian Press)—». 
The Peavey Grain Company, cl which!’ I 
James Pettit, who was drowned in Lake 
Michigap, last week, was. president, an
nounced last night that the concern had j 
decided to suspend operations on the Chi» 
ago board of trade.

Notes aggregating between $1,200,000 end 
$1,600,000, which Mr. Pettit, it is claimed? 
floated in a credit concern which is one 
of the largest in the country and the 
money he was reported to have lost in 
private speculations were under considera
tion at secret conferences of Chicago and 
Evanston bankers yesterday. It was said 
that the company had promised the bank
ers that it would make good on all the ’ 
paper which had been given by Pettit on 
the credit of the concern.

Another revelation of the day came in 
the announcement that insurance compan
ies holding policies aggregating $500,000 on 
Pettit’s life would protest the verdict of 
"accidental death,” returned by a coron
er’s jury last Saturday, following the find» 
ing of the grain merchant’s body in shal
low water on the shore of Lake Michigan 
in Highland Park, a suburb.

An officer of the com exchange National 
Bank in an official statement places the 
amount involved in the suspension of the , 
Peavy Grain Company at $1,000,000.

Dr.' C. O.”'Fairbanks, chdsen Liberal F. D. Kerr, whom the Liberals will ran 
standard , beater in East l^bton, Ont. in East Peterboro, Ont.LOCAL PATROL WAGON TO 

BE PRESENTED ’ 
THIS AFTERNOON

McLEAN HOME; HAS 
E4T FRAISE FOR HIS MEN

COE. :

OREoneNO DRILL TONIGHT.
The signallers of the 3rd Regiment will 

not drill tonight. 1

Commandant of Canadian Coronation Contingent 
SpeakS of Incidents of the Days in England- 
Impressed Greatly by Prince of Wales

BASEBALL DEAL
Vedette, a second baseman on the St. 

Stephen league teaqj^as been traded to 
Fredericton in exchange for Gorge Finna- 
more, short atop, and Farrell, an out
fielder.

Mrs. F. M. McLeUan, on behalf of the 
Women’s Council, make the formal pres
entation of the patrol wagon to the city-In 
St. Andrew’s Rink at 3.30 o’clock this af- 

and what a scramble there was among the ternoon. Mrs. T. H. Bullock, president 
royal children for badges and buttons from of the round], and Mrs. W. G. Campbell, 

me”’ , Pnace George he said, was a member of the entrusted with
hc e °hap .“>d Princess. Mary the purchaae of the wagon, will also be

* Tkrf<pt-y Ch7wnig g”~ ' . ,. , present and assist Mrs. McLeUan in mak-
The Prince of Wales impressed him most ; the presentation. Mayor Frink, Aid. 

favorably. His inspection, Col. McLean j, v Rlia(ie]> ctiairman of the safety board, 
said, was of the most mmnte character, and chief of Police dark will be present 
find. the quick way “ ^ he drew at- to receive the gift on behalf of the city.
tention to anything not quite as it should The patrol wagem wiU be transferred 
be showed that he had made a marked from tbe warehouse at 46 Peters street to 
Study of military matters. The talk of the rink at 2.30 and will be open for in- 
the Pnnce of Wales paying a visit to the apection
Dominion was seriously entertained in of- Made completely in the cit^, the new 
fleti circles and Cd MçLean has reason wagon j* a good advertisement for local 
to believe that the visit will take place work. The brasses were made by T. Mo 
neat summer. Avity & Sons. The brass lanterns, which

He is a strong lad physicaUy, said bang at either side of the driver’s seat, 
the colonel, and already impresses one as thé gong and electric bell and the heavy

«TbÎE. «oonderable intellectual force. brass hub bands were all supplied by the 
t ‘ Prmce^Leopold of Battenberg,” he said firm. The dectric beU may be rui from 
- visited the Canadian contingent and y» -inside by pressing a button, and it£*e aiïwEhte £,*a ;;
aington Palace, end played for a party 
there. The Duke of Connaught payed 
marked attention to the Canadian ■ contin
gent. His Royal Highness impressed the 
colonel as a fine type of soldier.

“He showed himself to be immediately 
interested in military problems,” said Col
onel McLean, “and I have no doubt that 
when he comes here, he wiU devote the 
same attention to military matters as he 
does now.”
All Return in Good Health

The oolonel much regretted the accid
ent to Captain McCoun, caused by the 
splendid spirited animal he was riding, 
rearing and falling' over on -him. It was 
first declared that Capt. McCoun could nob 
live, but it was afterwards found that his 
injuries were not so serious, and when the 
contingent left, he was so weU that it 
was expected he would be coming home in 
a cogple of weeks.

Colonel McLean said apart from this, 
there was not a single accident, and not a 
single case of drunkenness, or of any other 
offence was reported to him.

“And I have brought them all home in 
as good health as when they started,” he 
said.

He added that the horses of the North- 
West Mounted Police aroused great admir
ation among the English soldiers, and ne
gotiations were going on for the purchase 
of them all by the British authorities.

Col. H. H. McLean, commandant of the 
Canadian coronation contingent, returnedREMAINS THE SAME 

The condition of Thomaa Evans who 
I was injured while work^fe on the steamer 

Shenandoah a few >Mys ago, is still un
changed, and he is lying in the hospital 
in a veiy precarious condition. There 
is but little hope for his recovery.

WITH THE ORANGEMEN 
Members of True Blue No. 11, and Do

minion No 141, are planninprtU kfflênd 
celebration of the 12th ijrSt. Stephen in 
large numbers, and in Company with the 
lodges from the western provinces will 
go via the O. P. R. from the Union De-

the

TIMES HAS KNOCK AT 
WORLD’S STEEL TRUST;

B SUSP* OF IT

pot.

for the- warning of the public.
The cushions and trimmings of the in

terior are done in leather. Under the 
seats cabinets for the storing of police es
sentials are fixed with short trap doors. 
The back steps are supported by a heavy 
brass rail. The rectangular window back 
of the driver is of plate glass.

The sidee and back are protected from 
the inside by roll-up curtains, which may 
be controlled by an occupant. The letters 
“Police Patrol'’ are in green and gold. The 
gearing is described as full-turn under plat
form gear. Runners for the winter are 
provided.

der the supervision of the pastor, Rev. 
W. W. Brewer. Says United States Plants Stand 

To Gain—British Opinion is 
That Attempt to Control Trade 
Will Fail ‘

THE BOY SCOUTS.
The Germain street Baptist and Centen

ary troops of the Boy Scouts, under the 
supervision of ScoutMssW Ingleton, re 
turned from MartjjfSn yesterday. Tbe 
group consisting of twenty-two scouts, 
had been encamped since July 1. Tbey 
occupied three tents in tiré woods, and 
tasted of the simple and primitive life.

WOLGAST AND WELSH 1 
TWENTY ROUNDS ON 

THANKSGIVING DAY
(Canadian Press)

London, July 11—In a special article 
this morning the Times' discusses the pro
posed international iron and steel associa
tion, the formation of which was decided 
on in Brussels last week. The 
garded with a good deal of s 
this country though, continues/the article, 
it. is easy to understand the ■ 
big plant owners in the Uni 
form an international comb/ 
least stand to gain if this ^ould be effect-

It is appreciated that the new associa
tion has a delicate task to perform and the 
result of the deliberations will be await
ed with much interest. It might have been 
imagined that the British Iron Trade As
sociation would have taken prompt action 
in the matter on behalf of British inter
ests but this association is for various rea
sons, doing less active work than formerly.

The general opinion in British trade cir
cles is that any attempt at international 
control of output and prices is destined to 
fail.

|
PRICES HIGHER

An advance in several articlgs of daily 
week, not-

Los Angeles, Calif., July 11—(Canadian 
Press)—Ad Wolgast, lightweight cham
pion of the world, and Freddie Welsh, 
challenger, will meet in a^-t^enty-round 
fight for the title hereto Thanksgiving 
Day. S'

The terms accepted by tbe fighters from 
Promoter T. J. WArey call for an unpub
lished amount for Wolgast, said to be $16,- 
900, and $5,000 for Welsh. In addition 
Wolgast will get 51 per cent of the re- 
ceints from moving pictures, and Welsh 
49 per cent. "The weight will be 133 
pounds ringside, the fight to be refereed 
by either Jack Welch or Eddie Smith.

1
ea is re- 
licion inuse has taken place in t 

ably pork, sugar and coefimeal, while floor 
has declined slightly. All grades of sugar 
went up ten cents tms morning, an in
crease of fifteen cents in a week. Pork 
has advanced and commeal has done the

?

OUR WEATHER IS piety of the 
ed States to 
e. They atGOOD “AD.” FOR USEsame.

THESE HOT DAYSCANON TROOP AND THE" POLICE.
The police dismissed a meeting of the 

Hebrew Christian Mitsion, bei 
the open air in Montreal o 
by Rev. G. Osborne Tiyl 
St. John. Canon Tr 
protest to the acting 
quiry found that Canon Troop had author
ity to hold the meeting and that therefore 
the police received wrong instructions.

|
held in 

day night 
, formerly of 

sent a letter of 
ayor, who on en-

:
With the possibility of attracting tour

ists to the fair city ot St. John with its 
many pleasure spots, and its refreshing 
summer climate, tempered by the balmy 
breezes of the bay, the board of trade 
has prepared an interesting news article 
which has been forwarded to the principal 
newspapers of New York, Boston, Mon
treal, and Toronto. The article emphasizes 
the attractiveness of St. John as a tourist 
centre, and lays particular stress on the 
delightful weather enjoyed in mid-summer, 
when the mercury in those cities is break
ing records daily, and while the people are 
sweltering.

The following comparative table of heat 
temperatures accompanied the article, 
giving the official degrees obtained from 
the meteorological bureaus of the (different 
cities from July 2 to 6 inclusive:

2 3 4 5 6
96 102 
94 98
88 94

101 103 
67 64

|
WEATHER . QUOTES 1 WILFRID\ UKE wottri

Awnwtttfrti.se i
tAOST

BULLETIN TOMORROW AT ST. STEPHEN. 
Tomorrow will be a gala day in ' St. 

Stephen. Orange lodges from Carleton, 
York, Sunbury, Charlotte and St. John 

ties will meet lodges from Maine at

ASSAYING «
assaulting of J. J. F. Winslow, were today 
(ined $20 each and $2.50 costs. The case 
of Arnold, who has set up an alibi, has 
been postponed until tomorrow.

Judge McKeown presided at the adjourn
ed meeting of the circuit court here today 
but as things were not ready adjournment 
was made until this afternoon.

SHOOTING OF YORK COUNTY 
' MAN WAS ACCIDENTAL

ARHIKELY SOON WANT LONGER STAY HERE ico un
the border town. There will be a celebra
tion of the Twelfth, ^neHnany other at
tractions, including a base ball game be
tween the St. Johns and St. Stephens in 
the league series. The excursion train will 
__ave St. John at 7.30 tomorrow morning, 
stopping at Fairville and Grand Bay. and 
will leave St. Stephen on the return at 
8.45 in the evening.

tIssued by authority 
of the department 
cf Marine and Fish
eries.-R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro- 
logical service.

Herald.)(Montr
To a journalist A-ho saw him at Quebec 

Sir Wilfrid exp/essed the opinion that 
there would be /general elections ordered 
within three weeks after the re-opening 
of the session. The Herald’s correspondent 
at Ottawa, before Sir Wilfrid ^rrived, had 
reached pretty much the same conclusion, 
his view being that the opposition must 
either allow the vote to be taken on the 
reciprocity agreement with reasonable cel
erity or have the fight transferred to the 
polls.

/ Board of Trade Men Write To 
Management of Tour of Eng
lish Newspaper Visitors

Young Croplcy Lived Only Twenty 
Minutes—Big Crop of Potatoes 
—News of Fredericton

(Special to/ Times)
Fredericton, N. B../July 11—News of a 

fatal shooting accident at Fosterville, ,
parish of North Lake, has been received T*>e body found floating in the Bay of 
here. The victim whs a young man named Fundy yesterday was positively identified 
CropJey, and it hi/ reported that he was this moriimg as that of William Small- 
» ot by a man itamed Farrell and lived bones, one of the crew of the tug Lord 
only twenty minutes. Kitchener who was drowned while off

it is learned th*t the shooting was purely Partridge Island on the tug several weeks 
accidental. The' victim is a son of ex- ago.
Councillor David Crppley. Coroner MacFarland has been busy seek-

Ihe weather jin this section has been ing to have the body identified and this 
very favorable to the potato crop and a morning he went down to Lorneville. J. 
big yield is expected. Clements & Co., E. Moore owner of the tug, and Captain 
produce dealers, have planted 400 barels Livingstone and one of the crew of the 
on leased farms in Sunbury county, and tug also went down by automobile. The 
expect a yield of 10,00 barrels. Douglas l>ody was positively identified. The burial 
Brothers, of Stanley, have planted thirty took place in ^orneville. Coroner Mac- 
acres in potatoes this season. Farland has decided that an inquest will

John King and Fred King, concerned in not be necessary.

BODY FOUND IN BAY 
THAT OF MALLBONES

3 A. M. WÉATHER REPORTS. i Regret is expressed by the members of 
the board of trade and other leading cit
izens that the itinerary of the English 
newspaper men expect»! in the city in a 
short time, will not nprmit of their stay
ing in St. John moi/ than a few hours, 
and that only at /ight, when there is 
little possibility oj their being able to 
make a reasonable inspection of the ad
vantages and feanires of the city. If the 
itinerary as planned at present is adhered 
to, they will reach the city on the D. A. 
R. steamer from Digby about 5 o’clock, 
and will leave the next morning at 8.30 
for a trip up river to Fredericton. This is 
really looked upon as being the only re
deeming feature of their visit to New 

Messina, July 11—(Canadian Press)— Brunswick in so far as the impressions of 
Five distinct shocks of earthquake occur- the province as a place for immigration are 
red here todav within a few hours. While concerned.
no lives were lost there is a grave feeling ! In conjunction with other trade boardsv 
of apprehension among the inhabitants of throughout the province, W. E. Anderson, 
the city. secretary of the local board of trade, has

written to the men directing the tour of

SUDDEN DEATH OF E K FISHER S& tzUUUULil uumi Ul L. IV IIUIIUI gnen a longer stay in New Brunswick. Un
der the present arrangement no program
me is being arranged for their visit to St. 
John as yet, but it is probable that ■ 
banquet will be tendered them.

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel. 

68 S.W.
74 S.W.
62 W.
58 S.

62 50 W.

94 100
92 92
90 86
95 92
80 75

Boston.. . 
New York. 
Montreal.. 
Toronto.. 
St. John..

LOST ANCHOR
The Parrsboro schooner St. Anthony, 

Captain W. L. Gale, lost a big 800 pound 
anchor and fifteen fathomyof chain off the 
bell buoy during the heavy blow of Thurs
day. The vessel, which arrived from New 
York on that day with coal for George 
Dick still shows the effect of the brief 
but fierce blow. The schooner’s stay sail 
was torn to ribbons and blown away and 
the main sail was badly ripped. The 
figments of her sail still flutter as she 
lays at her wharf.

COMPLAIN OF COACHMEN.
Complaint was made this morning to 

Mayor Frink that some coachmen were 
over charging their passengers, and Chief 
Clark was also spoken to regarding the 
matter. Through the great in^ux of tour
ists these are busy days foi^he cab driv
ers. The city ordinance p«sed in 1893 re
lative to the fares to be imarged by coach
men is in itself conflicting. Mention of 
four different district^is made, with the 
specific rate in each^se, but the passeng
er is apt to become tonfused because there 
is no discrimination as regards the naming 
of the districts as sections of the city; 
and there is a variation in the fare in each 
case. The matter of the over-changing 
will he looked into, and an endeavor made 
to have it stopped.

8 Cl4ar 
4 Fair 
6 Fair 

19 Fair 
8 Cloudy 

S.E. 16 Cloudy 
S.W.

Toronto.;.. 88 
Montreal... 94 
Chatham... 70 
Uharl’town. 72 
Sydney- 
Gable fs’d.. 60 
Halifax 
Yarmouth.. 80 
St.John.... 82 
Boston 
New York. 96

I

CITY ONCE STRICKEN 
AGAIN VISITED BY

52

SIR W. M. AITKEN TO 
CANADA NEXT MONTH

8 Cloudy 
12 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 
6 Clear 
4 Clear

5880
56 S.
58 6.
80 W.
78 N.W.

98

)Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 
Forecasts—Moderate to fresh south to 

west winds, partly fair and decidedly 
warm, local showers and thunderstorms 
today and on Wednesday.

Synopsis—Cool, showery weather hte pre
vailed in the west, and very warm 
dirions elsewhere attended by thunder
storms. To banks and American ports, 
moderate to fresh southwest winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon
11th day July, 1911.

Highest tempera lure during last 24 hrs., 82 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs., 58
Tempc-ature at noon '............................. 64
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.89 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S., velocity, 

4 miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year: Highest tempera- 

50. Fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

It is said that Sir William Max Aitken 
will leave London for Canada early in 
August.

It is not believed that polities have 
anything to do with the visit. Sir Wil
liam has innumerable business interests 
in Canada and periodical visits will be 
necessary-
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THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
The death of E. K. Fisher occurred sud

denly yesterday afternoon at his home,
Elliott Row. Mr. Efsher had been in 
poor health for soin/ time, but yesterday 
was» out for a waUr About 4 o’clock he 
was taken ill an/ died two hours after- 

He waa subject to heart trouble, 
and retired from business some years ago.
He was a son of John Fisher, who was one 
of the best known ship builders in this 
city some years ago, and was in the 67th
year of his age. He is survived by his wife last year than in 1909, 
and two daughters, Mrs. F. W. W.. Dolan) port issued by the provi 
of Halifax and Mrs. Hollis of Boston. One 
sister, Mrs. C. M. Steeves, of London.
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THE COUNCIL'S SPEECH 
The following is an advance copy of the 

speech to be delivered on behalf of the city 
council, in accepting from the Women’s 
Council a patrol wagon for the city:— 

“Dear Ladies :—It affords us. We assure 
you, the very highest gratification to per
mit you to present us with a patrol wag
gon for the city of St. John. Had the offer 
come from any other source, believe us, 
it would have been rejected, as a reflection 

the capacity of the city government. 
But we are ever and always the devoted 
servants of the ladies of St. John. We

would be glad if you would go even furth
er, and provide us with the means to es
tablish1 public playgrounds, comfort sta
tions, a police matron, fly covers for the 
meat exposed in the public market, a gar
bage incinerator, a tenement building in
spector, and other ornaments which only 
a woman’s heart and a woman’s taste could 
fittingly choose for us. You may- have 
observed with what delight we have al
ways received delegations of ladies, and 
how keen was our regret at your depart
ure from the council chamber or board 
room. You have set a noble example to 
the citizens of St. John. As a city council

we honor you for your zeal and your be
nevolence. You need never hesitate to 
proach us with gifts of this kind, 
enough of the citizens displayed the 
public spirit the city would soon be a 
paradise. It has been suggested that you 
should all be admitted to the franchise, 
and the next century may see us sufficient
ly advanced in civilization to accord you 
that privilege. In the meantime, accept 
our sincere thanks for the ambulance, the 
patrol wagon, and anything else you may 
have to offer us. We would say more, but 
there docs not seem to be anything more 
to be said.”
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MANY MORE AUTOS IN ONTARIO iif
wards.same

Toronto, Ont., July 11—(Canadian Press) 
—Nearly double the number of permits for 
automobiles were issued in tiie province 

raing to a re- 
1 registrar fot

the year ended October 1910.
For 1977 automobiles/Owned within the 

survives. The funeral will take place to- province and 2253 outside permits were 
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his issued. In 1909 there were 2452 permit* 
late residence, 64 Elliott Row. given out.

Four in One House Poisoned
Woodstock Ont., July 11—(Canadian 

Prese)-Four members ef one lioutfffold are 
in Woodstock hospital su.T»«*jMtm>m poto- 
maine poisoning. Mr. andytete Gordon 
Eaton were taken ill on Sgbrim- Sid soon 
after William and Douglas Powell, whn 
board with the Eatons, were taken d 
.All are now in a rather serious condition.
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